
 

 

ITEM # BIDDER CLAFIFICATION REQUEST UNDP CLARIFIATION 
ANSWER 

1 ITEM 2:  

It would be common to have either 50 or 100 sets in 
triplicate – Please confirm that this is 100 Sets in 
triplicate per book?   

 

Yes 100 sets in triplicate 

Triplicate pages: 

-Folded back cover for page 
separation. 

-2 first pages tear offs 

(NCR 1+2) x 100 sets in a 
book 

Is the NCR paper white only for all 3 copies?  No- white, Pink & Light blue 

Are these printed in black only?  Yes 

Are these prints common to all 3 copies?  Yes 

Are these printed one side or both sides?  one side 

Are these numbered?  yes numbered 

 The quantity seems to be incorrect form our end it’s 
over a million dollars’ worth of paper 

The quantity is correct. 

2 ITEM 3:  

Is this printed one side or both sides?  both sides 

Is this item Numbered or not Yes 

3 ITEM 8:  

Is this 100 leaves / 200 pages?   100 leaves 

Are the text pages common throughout?  Yes 

4 ITEM 10:  

Paper specification is not clear for this item 

 

80gsm bond and centre page 
on NCR paper. 

5 ITEM 18:  

Should 16 leaves not rather read 16 pages :  16 pages 

Should Cover not be printed 4 colours one side and 
Black reverse? (Additional Specifications have been 
added-see revised ITB document) 

yes true 

6 ITEM 25  

 

 

 



The paper is indicated as precarbonated and as 80gsm 
bond it also seems to be a mistake.  Please confirm it is 
just precabonated paper and not 80gsm bond 

Print A4 size portrait, 
100pages, 4 slips per page, 
serial numbered. Inside pages 
perforated on each slip, pre-
carbonated print in black 
throughout on NRC paper. 
Cover printed in colour one 
side only on 350 gsm duplex, 
Section sewn. 

7 ITEM 17  

 Could you please confirm the extent; 

(NCR 1+2) x 100 sets in a book?? 

(Item 17 has been changed) 

Community referral booklet A4 
Sized, 50 leaves excluding 
covers. Double paged self -
carbonated with serial 
numbers. Front cover full 
colour.  
Collated and quarter bound, 
portrait. First page NCR paper, 
second page 80gsm, bond. 

8 A4 Registers Upright or Landscape See revised ITB document 

9 Binding of Registers Will you accept Section Sewn and 
or Perfect Binding 

Section sewn-See revised ITB 
document 

10 Item 23 and 24 Number of pages added. 

 

 

 


